
     HappyDay CSA Newsletter  

Week 21 Wed November 2 CSA Share:  

- Summer Squash  - Sweet Yellow Onion - Basil 

- Potatoes        - Garlic               - Sweet/Hot Peppers      

- Apples        - Tomato             - Cabbage or Broccoli 

      First they say it may shower.  Then they say it's gonna rain.  Now they're saying it's 

gonna snow and freeze and storm and all sorts of weather!  We're in the midst of an epic dash 

for the finish line, trying to gather our crops, tools and wits before the rains come.  There's no 

time for a building project like late fall; nothing makes work interesting like the threat of 

possible storms.  It has really lit a fire under us here, and we've reached a rolling boil of 

fever-pitch activity.  I'm covering some tender crops like the basil with remay, and I've 

purchased the materials to build some new greenhouses.  I'm hoping to throw some hoops over 

my rows of tomatoes so as to create a microclimate warm enough to sustain them at least into 

January.  I'm curious to see what the result will be, and I'm highly excited for future greenhouse 

endeavors.  I'm planning to experiment with fresh horse/cow manure as a sub-bed layer to 

provide warmth to rows of wintrer crops grown under protected conditions.  I've done a decent 

amount of reading about this technique (it has been practiced in cooler climes for a loooong 

time.) Out here in the warmer clime of coastal California I expect that I'll be able to achieve 

significant gains in soil temperature and thus have more, healthier growth because the plants 

won't be as stressed by the cold weather.    

      Despite the hecticness, there has also been time for celebrating Halloween and Amber's 

birthday, and we're thankful for the opportunity to enjoy both!  The party at G's was super 

awesome, so great to see everyone and listen to Tai and Sarah play:)  HappyDays indeed! 

      The share this week is an interesting mix of summer and fall.  We've opted not to do the 

braising mix this week, taking a week off to let the kales, spinach and collards rebound a bit.  In 

their place we offer a choice from the same brassica family as the kales; either tasty broccoli or 

lovely cabbage is yours to enjoy.  Tomatoes, peppers and basil along make awesome pasta or 

pizza sauces (or are lovely fresh with mozzarella) when combined with Irene's onion and garlic.  

Irene's potatoes make for hearty additions to any meal, and fresh apples from John and Marbry's 

add a sweet tang to the share this week.   
Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

Ground-Nut Stew 

 

Cabbage 

Potato 

Squash 

Green beans or Broccoli 

Carrots 

Onions 

Garlic 

Tomatoes 



Any other vegetable  

Apple Juice 

Peanut Butter 

 
Dice ingredients, simmer in pot with apple juice, stirring in peanut butter to taste.  Sooooooo good 

:) 


